Verification of Compliance

Verification No.: TMC210913101-E
Name and address of Applicant: LIGHTEARTH (China) Co., Ltd
Xin'an Industrial Zone, Danzao Town, Nanhai District, Foshan City, Guangdong Province, China
Name and address of Manufacturer: LIGHTEARTH (China) Co., Ltd
Xin'an Industrial Zone, Danzao Town, Nanhai District, Foshan City, Guangdong Province, China
Product name: Amalgam UV Lamp
Rated: 230V~ 50/60Hz 207W
Product model(s): LEGHA1000T6L, LEGHA357T5L, LEGHA843T5L,
  LEGHA1000T5L, LEGHA1554T5L, LEGHA357T6L,
  LEGHA843T6L, LEGHA1554T6L, LEGHA1510T8L,
  LEGHA1310T10L, LEGHA1554T10L, LEGHA1500T10L
Product trademark: LIGHTEARTH

This verification confirms that the product meets the requirements of the following standard.
The conformity was demonstrated based on following standard(s) listed by European Commission as harmonized with EMC Directive 2014/30/EU.


The verification has been carried out in accordance with individual rules and conditions agreed with the applicant. Evaluation has been carried out in accordance with:

Test report(s) No.: TMC210913101-E
Test conducted by: TMC Testing Services (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
Verification issue date: September 23, 2021

Notes:
This verification refers to the above mentioned product and its conformity in regards of above mentioned standard(s) was proven on test sample.
This verification does not imply meeting all essential requirements, assessment of the series-production or any other restricted Notified Bodies conformity assessment procedure appropriate for the product.
This verification holder shall use this verification in connection to verification of conformity and technical data relevant for the product the verification was issued.
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Baoan District, Shenzhen, China
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